For GENERATIONS to Come
MISSION
The Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro inspires giving, maximizes opportunities, and strengthens communities for present and future generations.

VISION
The Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro’s vision for our city is a welcoming and thriving place where people work together to enrich the lives of all. We accomplish this by:

• Understanding what matters to the community;
• Being a trusted partner that empowers others;
• Shepherding successful projects that draw the community together; and
• Helping diverse donors create impactful gifts.

VALUES
Diverse and inclusive leadership
Strong entrepreneurial spirit
Access to meaningful opportunities for every resident
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A LETTER from Our Board Chair and Our President

When 2020 began, no one could have imagined what would unfold over the course of just one year. We were looking forward to celebrating the opening of the Tanger Center and had to pivot quickly into relief efforts to help our community cope with the effects of a virus none of us had even heard of.

We are so proud of the Community Foundation’s leadership in responding to the wide-ranging effects of COVID-19, as well as the issues of inequity and injustice that were brought to light across the country and in our own community.

Our ability to nimbly and thoughtfully respond to community needs in times of crisis is a direct result of the trust that you, our donors and partners, place in us. Your support is greatly appreciated.

HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR COLLECTIVE ACCOMPLISHMENTS FROM 2020:

- We worked with the City, United Way, Greensboro Chamber of Commerce, Greensboro Merchants Association, and others to address unprecedented challenges caused by COVID-19. Together, we raised over $2.5 million dollars for the Emergency Response Fund and, with additional CARES Act funds awarded to Guilford County, were able to successfully meet most of the nonprofits’ needs.
- We launched a major new initiative, Black Investments in Greensboro (BIG) Equity Fund, which raised over $1 million in just six months. This is the largest effort of its kind in the country and is only just beginning.
- We connected with donors in new ways and achieved new levels of engagement through our “Adaptive Philanthropy” webinar series.
- We made grants of over $21.5 million to area nonprofits and close to $12.9 million to the City for the Steven Tanger Center for the Performing Arts, which completed our $42.5 million commitment. We are looking forward to opening the Tanger Center later in 2021.
- Lastly, 2020 exceeded all expectations—in a positive way—with total contributions of close to $80 million. Our assets are approaching $300 million for the first time in our history, which speaks to the generosity of this community, and close to 70% of those assets are permanent. We were founded in 1983 with a vision to create a permanent resource for this community and for individuals to entrust with their dreams of leaving a legacy. The gifts we received this year are a clear message that we are meeting that goal.

We know that 2021 will not be without challenges, but we look forward to addressing and overcoming those challenges. Together, we will make a profound impact that will be felt for generations to come.

Sincerely,

Anita Bachmann
Board Chair

H. Walker Sanders
President
Estate gifts to the Community Foundation allow donors to ensure their legacy lives on in the community and with organizations they hold dear. Depending on how the gift is structured, it might also provide philanthropic opportunities and tax benefits to their heirs.

The bequests made to the Community Foundation in 2020 were the most generous of any single year in the history of our organization and will surely have a substantial impact on the quality of life in our community for generations to come.

Formerly known as The Heritage Society, Dear Greensboro is comprised of donors who have taken the future in their hands by creating permanent legacies through planned gifts to the Community Foundation.
The Community Foundation's audited financial statements are available at CFGG.org.
There were many thoughtful bequests made to the Community Foundation in 2020. Here, we share the stories of three people whose bequests will make a significant impact on the lives of Guilford County residents—of all ages, backgrounds, and interests—for generations to come.

Our founders envisioned an organization where people felt confident investing in their community. These gifts demonstrate how individuals can have a variety of their interests met by giving to the Community Foundation. We celebrate their lives and legacies and extend our heartfelt gratitude for their generosity.

There has never been a more important time to invest in your community, and bequests are an example of how best to do this.
A native of Greensboro, Buddy enjoyed a successful career in insurance and real estate. He owned and operated Weill Investment Company and served as President and CEO of Robins & Weill, Inc., which his father had founded in 1911. Outside of work, he was an active member of the real estate industry, higher education, healthcare, and charitable organizations based in Greensboro and North Carolina, often serving in leadership or officer positions within several at the same time.

Among many notable achievements spanning his nearly 96 years, Buddy would be the first to tell you that helping establish Well•Spring, A Life Plan Community was one of his proudest. He played an instrumental role in bringing this visionary service organization to life and served as a trustee and chairman for Well•Spring, before eventually moving there to live out the remainder of his days in the community he once described as “a magnificent haven for people in later years.”

Having served on the Community Foundation’s Real Estate Management Committee and as a former director of its Board of Directors, Buddy was keenly aware of how the Foundation could help him leave a legacy of supporting care for the elderly population in Greensboro. With no heirs at his passing, Buddy left the Community Foundation a generous bequest for the expressed purpose of creating a permanent field of interest endowment—the Charles (“Buddy”) Weill Charitable Fund. This fund will award grants for capital expansions and improvements of facilities that support eldercare and healthcare.

“Buddy trusted the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro to manage his endowment. And by leaving his bequest to the Foundation, he was able to keep the money at home—where it could have the greatest impact in his hometown and in the community that he loved so dearly.”

Maxine Fisher
Director, Human Resources at Robins & Weill, Inc.,
Executor of Mr. Weill’s Estate

CHARLES L. “BUDDY” WEILL, JR.
Upon moving to Greensboro in 1973, Royce purchased a single Pontiac dealership which he grew into Crown Automotive, a group of 14 dealerships across North Carolina and Virginia. As his wife, Jane, says, “We were very blessed in our business and wanted to give back to the community to take care of the less fortunate.”

Royce gave back to the community through a number of avenues. He was a highly active member and generous supporter of the Methodist Church, its missions, and outreach programs. He was also actively involved with the Boy Scouts. As a high schooler, he earned his Eagle Scout rank and was later presented with the Distinguished Citizens Award by the Old North State Council of the Boy Scouts, which named their district headquarters in his honor. Royce was also very involved in the Community Foundation, serving as a Board member and relying on the Foundation’s expertise to assist him and Jane in their philanthropic pursuits.

During his lifetime, Royce and Jane had a donor-advised fund that created named endowments for Greensboro Urban Ministry and the Salvation Army. At his death, Royce left a named estate bequest to the Community Foundation to add to his existing endowments and create a new endowment for the Old North State Council of the Boy Scouts of America.

“Philanthropy has always been an important part of our lives. By creating these funds with the Community Foundation, we are able to support organizations that embody our Christian values and continue Royce’s calling to help lift people out of their situation.”

Jane Reynolds
Widow of Royce O. Reynolds
Barbara Cannon Kretzer

Born and raised in New Jersey, Barbara moved to Greensboro in 1977. Here, she dedicated herself to raising two children while her husband, Bill, advanced in his career to become President and CEO of Unifi, Inc. Bill’s early retirement in 1999 was the beginning of a new chapter in their lives, one which they hoped would give them a chance to spend more time together and enjoy their newly empty nest.

When Bill died suddenly of a heart attack less than two months into retirement, Barbara was faced with writing this new chapter alone. Once she got over the shock of Bill’s death, Barbara wrapped her arms around the community which had become her home, getting more involved with Greensboro causes than ever before. Philanthropy became a large part of her focus.

Her passion for supporting the arts in Greensboro was renowned. As her friend, Susan Lowe, put it, “Not just maintaining, but growing the arts in Greensboro.” Barbara was an early supporter of the Public Art Endowment at the Community Foundation, as well as GreenHill Center for North Carolina Art, The Carolina Theatre, Triad Stage, and ArtsGreensboro.

Her friend, Carol Schenck, said, “Barbara had grown to love Greensboro so much, and she tried to give back to the town what was given to her.”

Upon her passing in 2020, Barbara left her IRA to the Community Foundation. Per her wishes, it will be used to create two donor-advised funds, with her children named as the advisors, ensuring that her love for this community and legacy of philanthropy carry on.

“Bill and Barbara, they both shared a desire to give back. They didn’t come from wealth. They were salt of the earth people who took care of others in quiet ways.”

Susan Lowe
Longtime friend of Mr. and Mrs. Kretzer
Founded in 2020 amid challenges that made it a more timely and relevant need than ever, the Community Foundation’s Black Investments in Greensboro (BIG) Equity Fund is an endowment that seeks to address educational, health, and other disparities that exist in the Black community, while acknowledging the concerns of today’s social justice movement.

As a Black-initiated, Black-led, and initially Black-funded endowment, BIG Equity Fund will be a sustainable means for the Black community to make a significant impact on the lives of people in Guilford County today as well as to create a multi-generational legacy.

Already, the success of BIG Equity Fund is proof that the desire for a philanthropic vehicle like this is strong. The Fund far exceeded its initial fundraising goal to secure over one-third of the overall endowment in just six months. Once the full endowment amount of $3 million is reached, the Fund will be able to start making investments in the Black community, closing the divides and enabling more residents of Greensboro to achieve their dreams of education, business ownership, access to quality healthcare, and more.

“We need to be able to put financial resources into the game to be able to level the playing field so that kids that live in Greensboro have an opportunity to become educated, have good health, and actually achieve their best lives as opposed to fighting to survive.”

Henry W. B. “Hank” Smith, III, M.D.
BIG Equity Fund Donor and Steering Committee Member
BIG FOUNDING DONORS
Adrian & Shandi Starks
Angela L. Talton
Ashley and Frankie Jones
Best Smile Dental
Beta Epsilon Boulé of Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity
Carolyn & Marc Nesi
Charles & Mable Blackmon
Cheryl T. and Henry W. B. Smith, III, M.D.
Danny and Marissa Brown
Debra & James “Smitty” Smith
Derek and Schelitha Ellington
Dr. Alvin and Mrs. Tracey Powell
Dr. Anbec DeShield-Mayes
Dr. Franklin and Mrs. Jacquelean Gilliam
Dr. Sandra Howard and Dr. Robert Howard
Elise Newsome & Jerald Neely
Gail and Reginald Roberson
Greensboro Medical Society Foundation
Greensboro Men’s Club
Harold and Davida Martin
James Williams, III
Joyce M. Dixon
Karla D. Munden
Kevin and Marilyn James
Kevin and Whitney Haddix
Kimberly and LaDaniel Gatling
LaToya D. Cheek and Tracy L. Ward
Lea E. Williams
Lindsay Legacy Fund - Athan, Cori, and Langston
Mac Sims
Mae Douglas
Marcus Thomas
Michael and Linda Diamond
Michelle Sorrells
Mona Gillis Edwards/LIFT Coaching and Consulting
Kendrick T. Mayes
Mount Zion Baptist Church of Greensboro
Necole J. Merritt
NGAAP Fund of Triangle Community Foundation
Patrice A. Hinnant
Preston and Griselda Clark
Providence Baptist Church
Rhonda Anderson
Stahlé B. Vincent
Tammy B. Haygood
The Oral Surgery Institute of the Carolinas
The Schooler Family Fund
Tommie & Jahala Crump
Tracey Gooch
Vanessa Haygood and Arthur Stringer
World Victory Church
Yulonda Latham

BIG VISIONARY DONORS
Abby and Jim Donnelly
Ann Morris
Ashley and Kearns Davis
Claudia & David Reich
Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro
David and Carol DeVries
Don Sylvester and Patti Gilmour-Sylvester
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Varanasi
Drs. Bruce and Dora Brodie
Frank and Michie Dew
Jim and Cary Bassett
Jonathan & Anne Flegal Smith Family
Kate & Phelps Sprinkle and Family
Kontoor Brands
Linda and Tom Sloan
May Toms
Pam and David Sprinkle
Rev. Dr. Marty E. Stevens
Ron Johnson & Bill Roane
Sam Cone
Sue and Gary Simmons
Susan & Bill Veazey
Sylvia & Michael Berkelhammer
Tim and Carolyn Rice

BIG SUPPORTERS
Afi S. Johnson-Parris
American Baptist Foundation
Anonymous (2)
Ashley Beavers
Bettie S. Gooch
Christina Dobson
Erica Proctor
Jim and Barbara North
Justin and Millie Smith
Lisa Gilgeours
Nancy Calkins
R. Ross Harris
Ravi and Uma Avva
Richard W. Jenkins
Robert L. Powell
Sandra A. Dove
Sandra Jones
Tamisha and Fred Keith
BUILDING STRONGER NEIGHBORHOODS

Building Stronger Neighborhoods (BSN) offers grants to help neighborhood groups who need that extra financial boost to start their project or program aimed at improving quality of life in neighborhoods across our community. The program is powered by the BSN Coalition: Cemala Foundation, Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro, Cone Health Foundation, and Greensboro Public Library.

In response to the pandemic, BSN provided rapid response grantmaking for emergencies, coordinated PPE distribution to neighborhood groups around the city, hosted vaccine and food access sites, and provided technical assistance to neighborhood groups shifting to meeting virtually.

EXPANDING COMMUNITY GIVING

An extension of our efforts to advance diversity, inclusion, and equity, Expanding Community Giving (ECG) fosters philanthropy in communities of color, honors local philanthropists of color, engages donors around issues that matter most to their community, and offers new ways of giving for people who share common charitable interests.

Thanks to a W.K. Kellogg Foundation COVID-19 supplemental grant, ECG was able to grant $37,500 to ten Greensboro nonprofits that provided immediate relief in the form of rental assistance to prevent evictions, access to COVID-19 testing, hunger relief, support for a remote learning site, and support for families with special needs. Additionally, five giving circles formed and funded by donors of color made $15,000 in grants to local nonprofits to support families incuring job losses, support for a child development center, a community collaborative to offer COVID-19 screening sites, and relief and recovery responses for two Asian-American-led nonprofits serving immigrant communities.

FUTURE FUND

Led by young professionals who invest their time, energy, and charitable dollars into improving our community, Future Fund nurtures the next generation of philanthropists through social, networking, and charitable events while also awarding grants to nonprofits that are making an impact in Guilford County.

Early in the pandemic, Future Fund pivoted their signature Future Fund 10 LIVE event to a fully virtual production. The event captured over 1,800 viewers who learned about 10 local nonprofits and voted to award over $45,000 in grants to assist them on their projects. Future Fund also evaluated the diversity of their current membership and partners and has been taking steps to ensure members reflect the demographics of the Greensboro community.
GUILFORD NONPROFIT CONSORTIUM

This is a collaborative of nonprofit organizations, large and small, that fosters mutual assistance and support in overcoming challenges and achieving our shared goals by providing opportunities for education, collaboration, networking, and celebration. The Consortium is guided by a Funders Collaborative including these Foundations: Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro, Weaver Foundation, Cone Health Foundation, Cemala Foundation, Foundation for a Healthy High Point, Hayden-Harman Foundation, Reich Family Foundation, Bryan Foundation, Lincoln Financial, Congdon Family Foundation, and High Point Community Foundation.

In 2020, local nonprofits stepped up quickly to address the intersection of the pandemic, social justice, and economic challenges. The Consortium supported nonprofits with critical information on accessing CARES Act funding and other local grant resources, while assessing nonprofits’ immediate needs and long-term financial impacts, providing consultation to 144 local nonprofits, and matching 25 nonprofits with professional coaches who provided pro bono technical assistance as these organizations adapted to meeting, working, and collaborating virtually.

HOUSING

In partnership with the City of Greensboro and other key stakeholders, the Community Foundation’s housing efforts are focused on convening, grantmaking, and advocacy with the goal of leveraging resources to help shape a shared vision for successful, sustainable, and affordable housing for all residents.

The Community Foundation’s housing efforts supplied strategic grants for pilot projects in pandemic response, including Greensboro Urban Ministry’s Shelter Diversion Pilot, which uses hotels rather than placing those seeking a bed directly into congregate shelters. This allows people to quarantine as needed, ensuring they are COVID-free before moving to shelters or other housing. While in the hotels, individuals work with case managers to identify specific needs and are referred to programs that can provide services, job opportunities, and housing.

PUBLIC ART ENDOWMENT

One of the only privately funded endowments in the nation created solely to bring public art to the community, the Public Art Endowment (PAE) helps preserve and expand Greensboro’s sense of community by facilitating the long-term and permanent placements of significant public artworks throughout the city.

In September 2020, the PAE helped sponsor a temporary mural at LeBauer Park by artist Darlene McClinton in honor of the “2020 National Day of Dance GSO.” This mural was designed to prompt movement experiences through design elements that inspire a dance response—something that families visiting the park could do together while getting outside and practicing social distancing.
TEEN GRANTMAKING COUNCIL

Teen Grantmaking Council (TGC) provides an opportunity for high school students to gain leadership experience, connect with other area youth, voice their opinions, and make a difference by deciding which youth-directed projects will receive grants in order to address community issues.

In 2020, TGC members determined the focus areas where they could make the greatest impact, with those being: food insecurity, mental health, and discrimination. And, in response to the pandemic, grants were made available for the first time to youth-serving organizations, not just youth-led groups. By early 2020, TGC approved grants to seven groups totaling more than $10,000.

WOMEN TO WOMEN

Women to Women (W2W) awards high-impact grants to programs, organizations, and projects that aim to support, protect, and empower the more than 40,000 women in our community who struggle to put food on the table and keep themselves and their children safe and healthy.

W2W worked with community partners in a coordinated emergency funding approach for 2020. In place of the typical grants process, W2W approved a grant of $75,000 in March to the Emergency Response Fund, helping women and their families who were impacted by the economic consequences of the pandemic. In place of the annual Celebration Luncheon in October, Women to Women (W2W) hosted a Non-Event that allowed individuals and corporations to make direct contributions to the initiative for the month of October, raising an additional $75,000 to match the initial grant for a total contribution of $150,000.

WORKFORCE INITIATIVES

Eastern Triad Workforce Initiative
This initiative brings together employers, chambers of commerce, schools and community colleges, and other stakeholders to provide apprenticeship and on-the-job training that meets employers’ needs, prepares young people for in-demand careers, and enables workers to secure better-paying jobs.

Guilford Apprenticeship Partners
A collaboration between the Community Foundation, chambers of commerce, Guilford County Schools, Guilford Technical Community College, and more than 30 local companies, this initiative gives rising high school seniors and recent graduates an opportunity to further their education debt-free while gaining paid work experience.

Say Yes to Education - Guilford
This nonprofit helps public school students in Guilford County get the support they need to graduate from high school and be ready for post-secondary success—starting with the youngest learners and continuing until students graduate from college or a post-secondary certificate program.

In 2020, Workforce Initiatives kicked off Guilford Jobs 2030: 10 committees met over six months to develop and distribute surveys to identify workforce and training needs in key industries, hold focus groups to determine barriers to post-secondary education, and to develop an equity statement and metrics which will guide the investment of all resources countywide.
In addition to the Initiatives’ responses to COVID-19, the Community Foundation took on several special COVID-related projects in 2020. The Virus Relief Fund Task Force, co-convened by United Way of Greater Greensboro, City of Greensboro, and the Community Foundation of Greater Greensboro, raised and distributed over $2.5 million for immediate relief efforts and advised the Guilford County government on the disbursement of $3 million of federal CARES Act funds.

Early in the pandemic, the Community Foundation offered Zoom licenses at no cost to current grantees and nonprofit partners to continue operating virtually. Later, with a grant from the Phillips Foundation, the Community Foundation created a revolving loan fund with Piedmont Business Capital to provide loans for eligible nonprofit organizations and social enterprises recovering from the challenges of COVID-19. The Community Foundation also contributed toward the Guilford Education Alliance Laptop Project, which raised enough money to purchase 8,800 laptops for students in Guilford County Schools.

Here is the full list of our Community Grants recipients in 2020:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ORGANIZATION</th>
<th>AMOUNT ($)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Action Greensboro</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts Greensboro</td>
<td>4,950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Building Stronger Neighborhoods</td>
<td>15,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Rights Journey</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Indicators/Reports/Planning</td>
<td>40,883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downtown Greenway (Year 5 of 5)</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emergency Response Fund/Virus Relief Fund</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward Cities</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants for Civic Engagement to CoMetta, Deftable, and NCCJ of the Piedmont Triad</td>
<td>12,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants from Terry Stuart Miller Fund</td>
<td>37,196</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants Related to Strategic Plan Priorities</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro Housing Coalition</td>
<td>5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greensboro Rotary Foundation Carousel Project (Year 2 of 3)</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford County Council of PTAs (SPICE Grants)</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Education Alliance (Year 2 of 3)</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Education Alliance Laptop Project</td>
<td>100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Jobs 2030 Workforce Initiative</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilford Nonprofit Consortium</td>
<td>35,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ready for School, Ready for Life</td>
<td>10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Say Yes to Education Scholarship Fund (Year 5 of 8)</td>
<td>50,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strategic Endowments Operations</td>
<td>30,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teen Grantmaking Council (Year 2 of 3)</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triad Health Project</td>
<td>1,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triad Workforce Solutions Collaborative (Year 4 of 5)</td>
<td>25,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YWCA Greensboro (GSO Mutual Aid Fund)</td>
<td>2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>$719,171</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DONOR-ADVISED FUNDS

AFL Sustainable Strategies
AHM Resident Education Fund
AJD Fund
Alex C. Stevenson Endowment Fund
Alfred and Maureen Musci Fund
Amy and Fritz Kreimer Fund
Andrea and Vernon Powell Fund
Anonymous (9)
Arthur and Betsy S. Bluethenthal Donor-Advised Fund
Ashley and Kears Davis Charitable Gift Fund
Ava and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
Avva Family Fund
Beatrice Schall Fund
Beda Carlson Calhoun Fund
Benjamin Cone, Jr. Fund
Betsy Howe Stafford Fund
Bonnie McElveen-Hunter Fund
Bogey Fund
Brian and Kate Pierce Family Fund
Bruce & Dora Brodie Family Fund
Brumbach Family Fund
Cam and Margaret Ann Hall Fund
Cameron K. Parks Fund
Caritas Fund
Carolina Steel Fund
Carolyn and Harold O’Tuel Fund
Carolyn Carter Maness Fund
Carolynn and Tim Rice Fund
Carson Family Fund
Carter Foundation Fund
Carter Legacy Trust
Charles H. Flynt, Jr. Fund
Charles L. Weill, Jr. Fund
Charles L. Weill, Jr. Fund II
Charles M. and Nancy C. Reid Fund
Chris and Tracy Clark Fund
Christopher C. and Laura B. Tew Fund
CJE Bassett Family Fund
Clem and Hayes Clement Donor-Advised Fund
Clinton C. and Hazel Barbee Teague Fund
Cohen-Dillard Fund
Cone Mills Charitable Fund
CPNI Internship Fund
Crump Charitable Fund
Crump Legacy Fund
Cunningham Family Donor-Advised Fund
Cynthia and Thomas Townes Fund
D. R. Blanchard Fund
D. J. Kopriva Better Life Fund
Dabney and Walker Sanders Fund
Daniel C. and Kathryn K. Craft Fund
David and Claudia Reich Family Fund
David and Donna Griffin Family Fund
David and Elaine Purpel Legacy Fund
David B. and Janet W. Craft Charitable Fund
Deborah and Paul Barry Family Fund
Dehnert Fund
Denise and Chuck Hill Fund
Don Sylvester and Patricia Gilmour-Sylvester Fund
Donald and Janice Park Fund
Donna and Bob Newton Fund
Dora Brodie Donor Fund
Douglas A. Freeman Artist Fund
Douglas M. and Joan W. Stone Fund
Dr. Stuart and Ernestine Taylor Fund
Dr. Walter and Rosa Lang, Jr. Foundation
Dunn Family Fund
Elizabeth and Joe Strasser Fund
Elizabeth Lusk Philanthropic Fund
Ellen and Josh Thomas Fund
Emilio J. Bontempo and Mary Anne Bontempo Donor-Advised Fund
Enrichment Fund - Guilford County Schools
Erica L. Procton Fund
Eugenia and Barry S. Frank Fund
Evans Family Charitable Fund
File/Soyars Fund
FPC Young Men’s Bible Class Fund
Fran and Bert Davis Family Fund
Frank and Nancy Brenner Fund
Frank and Phyllis Hall Fund
Frank and Sallie Borden Foundation
Frank L. Blum Fund
Gail and Gene LeBauer Fund
Gail Boulton Fund
Gail Buchanan and Family Fund
Galucci Creative Fund
Gate City Opportunity Fund
Ginni & Al Lineberry, Jr. Family Fund
Glazman Fund
GMA/FirstPoint Foundation Fund
Gray Ingram Fund
Greensboro Aquatic Center Learn to Swim Fund
Greensboro Grasshoppers Charities Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum-Bequests Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum-General Operating Fund
Greensboro Historical Museum-Jim and Anita Schenck Exhibit
Greensboro Jaycees-Greensboro Junior Chamber of Commerce
Greensboro Medical Society Foundation
Greensboro Sports Council Fund
Groat Family Fund
Guilford Mills Fund
Harold and Mary Eagle Family Fund
Harry C. Carter Family Foundation
Hays-Guthrie Family Fund
Hekler-Herman Family Charitable Fund
Helen Van Sickle Fund II
Henry Ingram Memorial Fund
Herman Family Hunger and Housing Fund
Holder Family Fund
Holy and Lou Pierce Family Fund
Hopper Family Stewardship Fund
Howard Family Fund
Howard Williams Donor-Advised Fund
Hull Family Fund
Immigrants Rapid Response Fund
Inez Sadler and Hoffman Suit Fund
Intellect Resources Giving Fund
J. Howard McMasters Fund
James and Nancy Granfortuna
Jane and Chris Trevey Fund
Jay and Anne Donor-Advised Fund
JD and Sunny Lawson Family Fund
Jean and Ernest Spangler Family Fund
Jean and Gary Goodman Fund
Jeanne L. Tannenbaum Fund
Jeff and Mary Beach Fund
Jeffrey and Allison Sloan Polish Fund
Jeffrey Bauman Fund
Jennifer and Aaron Strasser Fund
Jennifer and John Cross Fund
Jeremiah 29:7
Jerrold and Susan Pinsker Fund
Jessica Cole Fund
Jettaka McGreggor Gammon Foundation Fund
Jill Blitz Donor-Advised Fund
Jim and Lynn Burgio Fund
JMTomasz Fund
Joanne and Arthur Bluethenthal Donor-Advised Fund
John and Barbara Lusk Donor-Advised Fund
John and Martha Chandler Fund
John C. Hagan Fund
John E. Faulkner, III Donor-Advised Fund
John Morrisette Fund
Jolyn and Bob Kelley Fund
Karb Family Fund
Kate and Phelps Sprinkle Fund
Katherine Robison Davey Fund
Kathleen Bryan Davey Fund
Karb Family Fund
Jolyn and Bob Kelley Fund
Karb Family Fund
Kathy and Bob Benson Charitable Fund
Kay and Sidney Stern Fund
Ken D. Miller Fund
Kenneth W. Roberts, Sr. Legacy Fund
Kenny and Joy Morgan Fund
Kim and Erick Ellsweig
Philanthropic Fund
Kim Bauman Fund
King Family Foundation Fund
The Martha and Wilbur Lee Carter, Jr. Family Endowment
Veterans Memorial Endowment Fund
Walker F. Rucker, Jr. Memorial Fund
William F. and JoAnn F. Black Family Fund

GIVING CIRCLES
CFGG Staff Giving Circle
Charlotte Circle of Friends
Latino Education Advancement Giving Circle
The Grand Magnolias Giving Circle
The Immigrant Fund
Young and Dangerous Giving Circle

DEAR GREENSBORO (FORMERLY HERITAGE SOCIETY)
Abby and Jim Donnelly
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Anonymous (5)
Arlene Guttermann and Kate Panzer
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Ellen and Frank* Starr
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Eugenia* and Barry Frank
Evelyn and John Lewis* Fanny S. Bain*
Frank Saunders
Gail and Gene LeBauer
Genie and Maurice Schwartz
Ginni and Al Lineberry, Jr.
Gwyn and Jed Dunn
Helene and John Belfi*
Hughlent and Bill Frank*
Jackie and Dan O’Connell
Jane and Royce* Reynolds
Jean and Suresh Chandra
Janice and David Maner
Jean Anne and Robert* Finley
Jean Reese*
Jill Biltz
Jo Ann and Bill Black*
Joan and Edwin* Flury
Joanne and Bill Craft*
John Whisnant
Jolyn and Bob Kelley
Joyce and George Brumback
Judith and Craven Williams
Judy and Jim Guildone
Judy Horne and Tom Slagle
Julie Lapham*
Karen and Peter Kotting
Kathy Stern
Laura and Christopher Tew
Lauren and David Worth
Lee Carter and Greg Bradley
Leigh and Carl Seager
Lillian and Penn* Truitt
Linda and Gary Anderson
Linda and John Englar
Linda and Tom Edgerton
Linda and Tom Sloan
Lula MacKenzie*
Lynn and Dan Donovan
Lynn Wooten and Paul Russ
Mae and Alvin* Boles
Margaret and Lanty Smith
Margaret and Morris Howell*
Margaret and Thornton Brooks*
Martha and Harrison Turner
Martha and Wilbur Carter*
Martha* and Clayton Cammack
Mary and Grover Godwin*
Mary and Roger Seigler
Mary Gay and Don Brady
Mary Lou Bowden-Klein
Mary McGuire
Matt Russ
Mebane Ham
Morgan and Jack Horner
Nancy and Charles Reid
Nancy and Jack* Hoffmann
Nancy and Malcolm Jones
Pam and David Sprinkle
Pamela and Dennis Starns
Patricia and Gene Holder
Peggy and Jim Powell
Rebecca and Robert* Williams
Rick and Neva Jane Cresenzo
Ron Johnson and Bill Roane
R. Ross Harris
Ruth and Gary Sappenfield
Sallie and Clyde Nolan
Sally and Alan Cone*
Sally and Vernon Mull
Sananda and Stephen Calyer
Sarah and Jack* Warmath
Steve Morris and Wendy Rivers
Sue and Jim Stinson
Suejette and David Brown
Sylvia and Norman Samet

Tara and Steve Sandercock
Timothy Blitz
Virginia Forrest*
Wilsonia Dixon*
Yulonda Latham*

Deceased

NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONAL ENDOWMENTS
Alice S. Barkley Fund for NC Humanities Council
Anonymous (4)
ANYTOWN Endowment Fund
ARC of Greensboro Fund
ArtsGreensboro Endowment Fund
Authoracare Foundation
- Beacon Place – Eula G. Pugh Endowment
- Beacon Place – Everett Alan Miles Endowment
- Counseling and Education Center – Anonymous 1
- Counseling and Education Center – Patricia Austin Endowment Fund
- Enola Mixon Endowment Fund
- Herman Cone, Jr. Fund for Nursing Excellence
- Kids Path – Bill and Clarence Jones Endowment
- Kids Path – Bob Williams Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Jessica Cole Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Judith F. Mincher Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – New Breed Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Senn Dunn Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Taylor Sudbrink Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – Terry Brantley Endowment Fund
- Kids Path – William and Pearl Haygood Endowment Fund
- Lusk Endowment
- Madeline and Everett Mills Fund
- Mary Jane Peterson Fund
- Nussbaum Endowment Fund
- Pamela M. Barrett Endowment
- Nussbaum Endowment Fund
- Madeline and Everette Mills Fund
- Ed Pring ShepNet Endowment
- Carolina Theatre of Greensboro, Inc. Endowment Fund
- Piedmont Interfaith Council Endowment
- Piedmont Land Conservancy Stewardship Fund
- Preservation Greensboro Endowment Fund
- Preservation North Carolina’s Eastern Office Endowment
- Randolph County Partnership for Children Endowment Fund
- Reading Connections Endowment Fund
- Reelin’ for Research
- Salvation Army Boys and Girls Clubs of Greensboro Endowment Fund
- Shepherd’s Center Charles & Mary Routh Fund
- The Children’s Theatre Foundation of America
  - Cohen Fund
  - Founders Fund
  - Harris Fund
  - Robertson Fund
- The Lane Endowment for Greensboro Housing Coalition
- Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine, Inc. Endowment
- United Way of Greater Greensboro
  - Arthur Bluethenthal Endowment
  - Erin Beebe Endowment
  - Herman Cone Endowment
  - Joseph Bryan Endowment
  - Lawrence M. Cohen Emergency Fund
- Albert S. Sr. and Helen H. Lineberry Endowment
- Anonymous (3)
- Ava and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
- B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for the Salvation Army
- B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for First Presbyterian Church

SPECIAL INTEREST ENDOWMENTS

Albert S. Sr. and Helen H. Lineberry Endowment
Anonymous (3)
Ava and Bill Koronis Infinity Fund
B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for the Salvation Army
B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment for First Presbyterian Church
B. Thomas & Betty Louise Ward Endowment Fund for Boy Scouts
Barbara and Herman Cone EMF Endowment Fund
Bill and Beth Smith Charitable Fund
Bill and Wendy Hook Triad Lacrosse Fund
Biller Enrichment Endowment
Calcutta Children’s Permanent Fund
Caroline M. and Clayton Lee Greensboro Symphony Endowment
Carolyn J. and John R. Maness Endowment
Center City Park Endowment
Christ Covenant Church Endowment Fund
Christ Lutheran Church of GSO Endowment Fund - Lewis Cove Creek Gardens Fund
David Caldwell Scholarship Award at David Caldwell Academy
David Caldwell Scholarship Award at Greensboro College
David Caldwell Scholarship Award at Guilford College
David R. Jones Memorial Fund
Deep River Poteat Preserve Endowment
Doris Huffines Bernhardt Fund for Music
Dorothy B. and T. Clyde Collins, Jr. Endowment
Dr. Carlton M. Harris, Sr. Family Memorial Fund
Duncan Family Endowment for Guilford County Schools
Eastern Music Festival Endowment Fund
Eberhart Scholarship Endowment
Elaine Wolf Cone Memorial Greensboro Symphony Endowment
Elizabeth J. Corgan Fund for Urban Ministry
Emanuel Sternberger Educational Fund
Emelyn G. Pethel Fund
Greensboro Downtown Greenway Endowment
Greensboro Public Schools - J.P. Endowment Fund
Guilford Community AIDS Partnership Endowment
Guilford Park Presbyterian Church Capital Endowment Fund - Lewis Harold and Mary Eagle Endowment for GUM - Partnership Village
Herbert Z. Lund Scholarship Fund
Joanne and Arthur Bluethenthal Endowment
Joanne B. Craft Endowment
John and Evelyn Lewis Endowment for Greensboro Urban Ministry
John and Evelyn Lewis Endowment for Guilford Park Church
Joseph O. and Rosa Caldwell Foil Fund
Kavanagh Urban Ministry of Greensboro Endowment
Kitty Penn Mason Endowment Fund
Laura and Blair Goodman Endowment
Leah Louise and Jack Tannenbaum Endowment Fund
Linda & Maurice Jennings Greensboro Symphony Orchestra Fund
Linda M. and Gary S. Anderson Fund
Margaret Earle Endowment Fund
Marie and Ed Faulkner Endowment - FBO Christ UMC
Martha and Chester Brown Memorial Fund for Junior Golf
Martha Morrison Brown Fund
Martha Sauvain Carter First Presbyterian Church Fund
Mary Lewis Rucker Edmunds Endowment
Mary McKissick and Edward M. Armfield Fund
Maurice “Mo” Green Endowed Fund for Say Yes Guilford
McLendon Memorial Gardens Medical Society/Alliance Endowment Fund
Michael Parrish Endowment for Arts Education
NC Zoological Society Endowment Fund
Reynolds Boy Scouts Endowment
Robert L. and Margaret H. Wynn Scholarship
Rosalyn Tanner Orr Endowment for Excellence in Private Education
Rosalyn Tanner Orr Endowment for Excellence in Public Education
Royce and Jane Reynolds Urban Ministry Chaplaincy Fund
Salvation Army Center of Hope Fund
Sarah and Jack Warmath Endowment for the Arts
Say Yes Endowment Fund
Stanley and Dorothy Frank Endowment - Greensboro Jewish Federation
Stanley and Dorothy Frank Endowment for Temple Emanuel
Stanley and Dorothy Frank Endowment - The Temple (Greene St.)
Student Enrichment Endowment
The Carolyn LeBauer Endowment Fund
The Ken Conrad Legacy Endowment Fund
The Matt Brown Learn to Swim Endowment Fund
Thornton H. Brooks Endowment for the Wyndham Championship Fund
Thornton H. Brooks Endowment
Tom & Elaine Wright Greensboro Symphony Orchestra Endowment
Triad Adult and Pediatric Medicine Endowment
United Way of Greater Greensboro - Kavanaugh
W. Lee Carter III and Greg L. Bradley Endowment
W. Lee Carter III and Greg L. Bradley UNCSA Endowment Fund
Westchester Country Day School/ Kuma Debate Award Fund

SPECIALTY FUNDS
200 Club of Guilford County
Build Greensboro Together
Compass Greensboro
NC Women’s Holocaust Monument
Say Yes Charitable Purpose Fund
TEDx Greensboro
Thanksgiving Fund
The Babe and Yogi Project
White Oak Legacy Foundation, Inc.

COMMUNITY ENDOWMENTS
Ann Lineweaver Future Fund Endowment
Black Investments in Greensboro (BIG) Equity Fund
Bluethenthal Endowment
Calvin Michaels Charitable Service Fund
Children’s Trust
Dr. Elbert D. Apple Endowment
Ed and Marie Faulkner Endowment Fund
Ellison Endowment
Friendship Fund
Greensboro Community Fund
J. Franklin Pethel Fund
Margaret and Thornton Brooks Endowment Fund
Martha and Reed DeVane Endowment
Maude Elizabeth and Joseph T. Martin Education Fund
Morris and Margaret Howell Fund
Owen and Cynthia Doyle Endowment
Piedmont Triad Fund
Public Art Endowment Fund
Robert C. Ketner Endowment
Stanley and Dorothy Frank Family Foundation
Suressh and Jane Chandra Fund
T. Clyde Collins, Jr. Endowment
Terry Stuart Miller Fund
The Charles “Buddy” Weill Charitable Fund
The Jackie O’Connell Administrative Fund
The Cynthia Doyle Administrative Fund
Wilson and Anne Klopman Endowment
Women to Women Endowment

LEADERSHIP INITIATIVE FUNDS
407 E. Washington Street, LLC
Affordable Housing Fund
Armfield Foundation Art Fund
Black Child Development Institute of Greensboro Matching Fund
Building Stronger Neighborhoods Fund
Community and Economic Development Fund
Community Indicators Project

Community Relations Fund
Court Watch Family Law Matching Endowment
Dr. George William Mitchell Park Fund
Emergency Response Fund
founded by Crescent Rotary Club Foundation, Inc.
Emergency Tenant Assistance Fund
Expanding Community Giving
Family Service of Greensboro Foundation Endowment Matching Fund
Fondo Del Patronato Mezquital
Funding Collaborative for Strong Latinx Communities
General Art Fund
Giving Together
Greensboro Beautiful Matching Endowment
Greensboro Children’s Museum Matching Endowment
Greensboro Neighborhood Summit Fund
Greensboro Science Center Matching Fund
Guilford Apprenticeship Partners Fund (GAP)
Guilford Battleground Company Revolving Land Fund
Guilford Nonprofit Consortium
Guilford Jobs 2030 Workforce Initiative
Help Inc.: Center Against Violence Matching Endowment
Housing Kavanagh Model
Howell Fund for Initiatives
Junior Achievement of Central NC Matching Fund
Leadership Greensboro Matching Endowment

sf

Noble Academy - Edward M. Armfield Sr. Scholarship Match Program Related Investment
Randolph County Partnership for Children Matching Fund
Reading Connections Matching Fund
Real Estate Management LLC
Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) for Nonprofits
Salvation Army Boys and Girls Clubs of GSO Matching Fund
Say Yes Special Purpose Fund
Summertime Kids Fund
Tanger Center for the Performing Arts
Teen Grantmaking Council
Triad Stage Matching Endowment
Twin Lakes Employee Emergency Assistance Fund
Veterans’ Memorial
Women’s Resource Center of Greensboro Matching Endowment
Workforce Solutions Fund

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
Bartlett Yancey Merit Scholarship Fund
Bill Lee Memorial Fund
Charlie Harville Memorial Scholarship
Chic Lutz Memorial Scholarship Fund
Elizabeth J. Corgan Fund for St. Pius X Catholic School
Frank and Sallie Borden Scholarship Fund
George C. Simkins, Jr./Gate City Golf Fund
Helen and Anthony Guidone Scholarship Fund
Herman and Earline Herbin School Loan Fund
Jason Christopher James Memorial Scholarship Fund
John Carlton Myatt Writing Scholarship
John R. Kernodle, Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Nicholas Samuel Fragola Art Award
Stephanie Taylor Moore Memorial Scholarship Fund
Thomas and Bettie O’Briant Memorial Scholarship Fund
Tyler David Williams Memorial Scholarship Fund
William Bryant Evans and Lucy Teague Evans Scholarship Fund
Wolfgang Hafele Memorial Scholarship Fund
Y-Bler Buonya Scholarship Fund
York David Anthony Memorial Scholarship

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP FUND DONORS
Alexander M. Moore
Ann and Brookie Lineweaver
Ann and Russ Robinson
Anne and Mark Yarbrough
Ara Serjoie
Ava and Bill Koronis
Barbara H. Williams
Claudia and David Reich
Dabney and Walker Sanders
Diane and Chuck Flynt
Dr. Lawrence Czarda and Mrs. Carolyn Chappell
Erica L. Proctor
Frances and Frank Bullock
Ginni and Al Lineberry
Jacqueline and Bruce Wieland
Jane Reynolds
Janis and Marc Bush
Jeff Oleynik
Kate and Phelps Sprinkle
Linda and John Engral
Lori and John C. Wilson
Ms. Marnie R. Thompson and Mr. Stephen B. Johnson
Nehemiah - The Leadership Company, Inc.
Pam and David Sprinkle
Pamela and Alan Duncan
Sam Cone
Sam Crump
Sandra and Chuck F. Wallington
Suejette and David Brown
The Ganley Family Fund
The Robinson Family Foundation, Inc.
Vicki and Terry Simon
COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREATER GREENSBORO 2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Uma Avva1
Anita Bachmann1, Chair
Brian Clarida1
Sam Cone
Larry Czarda
Donna Griffin
Arlene Gutterman
Jennifer Hall1, Treasurer
Ramsey Hamadi
David Heggie1, Secretary
Kevin James
Addy Jeffrey
Ali Johnson-Parris
Jennifer Koenig1
Yulonda Latham1
Ron Milstein1
José Oliva
Gary Palmer1
Bob Powell1
Russ Robinson1
Jonathan Smith
Adrian Starks
Ernestine Taylor
Chuck Wallington1
Jackie Wieland1

Anita Bachmann, Chair

2020 ADVISORY COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD

Audit
Kevin James2
Brandon Kimball
Cory Lilliston
Reid Phillips
Russ Robinson, Chair2
Johnny Wood

Development
Keams Davis
Betty Jo Forrest
Robert Gray
Jay Harris
Bob Hudson
Courtney Kamlet
Jay Kenerly
Yulonda Latham, Chair2

Housing
David Allen
Cynthia Blue
Kim Cameron
Cheryl Collins
Liz Danley
Ruth DeHoog

Grants
Uma Avva2
Oneida Burke-Judd
Brian Clarida2
Karen Cook
Dale Frederiksen
Ron Milstein2
Ann Morris
Gary Palmer, Chair2
Ara Serjoie
Adrian Starks2
Ernestine Taylor2
Tim Tsuji
Ellen Van Velsor

Marketing and Communications
Cheryl Blakemore
Jeff Howard
Megan Mabry
Stephen Martin
Kevin Miller
José Oliva2
Martha Peddrick
Peter Van Schaak
Chuck Wallington, Chair2
Ashley Williams

Personnel
Anita Bachmann1
Jennifer Koenig1
Ron Milstein2
Ernestine Taylor2

Professional Advisors
Susan Beard
Bob Borden
Sam Cone2
Tracy Gooch
Douglas Gresham
Keith Haatt
Bob Hudson

2020 INITIATIVE OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

Black Investments in Greensboro (BIG) Steering Committee
Ida Bracken
Danny Brown
Mike Diamond
Mae Douglas - Chair
Kimberly Gatling
Yulonda Latham2
Kendrick Mayes
Dr. Karen Schooler
Mac Sims
Dr. Henry W. B. Smith, III
Adrian Starks
Jimmi Williams

Future Fund Executive Committee
Jeff Jackman - Past Chair of Future Fund
Shamina Azlan - Chair of Future Fund
Sara Pilling Kellogg - Vice Chair of Future Fund, Chair of Coaching Committee

SUPPORTING ORGANIZATIONS OF THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF GREATER GREENSBORO

Community Foundation Real Estate Management Fund
As a separate legal entity and governing Board, the Community Foundation Real Estate Management Fund supports CFGG by advising on and executing donations of real property and related interests.

Anita Bachmann (Ex-Officio)
Chester H. Brown, Jr. (Emeritus)
Lowell Easter, President
Marc Isaacson
Albert S. Lineberry, Jr.

Ann Lineweaver
Jackie O’Connell, Treasurer
Dagney Procter
H. Walker Sanders, Vice President and Secretary
Sam Simpson
Charles L. Weill, Jr.* (Emeritus)

* Deceased

Stanley and Dorothy Frank Family Foundation
Started by Stanley and Dorothy Frank in 1997, the Frank Family Foundation is a legacy of their generosity and the hard work of hundreds of women and men over the past 60 years. This includes the employees of Carolina By-Products, which Stanley Frank owned and operated for 36 years.

Finance and Administration
Anna Chase
Jennifer Hall, Chair2
Ramsey Hamadi2
Robert Pompey, Jr.
Jose Sandoval
Art Winstead
Mark Yarborough

Governance
Anita Bachmann2
David Heggie, Chair2
Addy Jeffrey2
Ron Milstein2
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Albert S. Lineberry, Jr.
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Lowell Easter, President
Chester H. Brown, Jr. (Emeritus)

Eunice Dudley
Paul Gilmer
Logan Harris
Leslie Ketner
Robin Lane
Beth McKee-Huger
Elaine Ostrowski
Bob Powell, Chair2
Calvin Riley
Andy Scott
Benjamin Uwakweh
Stan Wilson

Investment
Sam Cone2
Bert Davis
John Ellison
John Englar
Chuck Flynt
Barry Frank
Lee Niegelsky
Rachel Pront
Tom Sloan
Jonathan Smith2
Jackie Wieland, Chair2

Marketing and Communications
Cheryl Blakemore
Jeff Howard
Megan Mabry
Stephen Martin
Kevin Miller
José Oliva2
Martha Peddrick
Peter Van Schaak
Chuck Wallington, Chair2
Ashley Williams

Personnel
Anita Bachmann2
Jennifer Koenig1
Ron Milstein2
Ernestine Taylor2
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Susan Beard
Bob Borden
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Douglas Gresham
Keith Haatt
Bob Hudson
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Susan Beard
Bob Borden
Sam Cone2
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2020 INITIATIVE OFFICERS AND COMMITTEES

Black Investments in Greensboro (BIG) Steering Committee
Ida Bracken
Danny Brown
Mike Diamond
Mae Douglas - Chair
Kimberly Gatling
Yulonda Latham2
Kendrick Mayes
Dr. Karen Schooler
Mac Sims
Dr. Henry W. B. Smith, III
Adrian Starks
Jimmi Williams

Future Fund Executive Committee
Jeff Jackman - Past Chair of Future Fund
Shamina Azlan - Chair of Future Fund
Sara Pilling Kellogg - Vice Chair of Future Fund, Chair of Coaching Committee
Dr. Shinika McKiever - Vice Chair of Coaching Committee
Gabi Looney - Chair of Marketing Committee
Ashlee Wiley - Vice Chair of Marketing Committee
Alex Williamson - Chair of Application Committee
Sarah McGuire - Vice Chair of Application Committee
Dr. Tiffany Adams PT, DPT, MBA, GCS - Chair of Membership Committee
Michael Johnson - Vice Chair of Membership Committee
Kirsten Robers - Chair of Events Committee
Brian Mahan - Vice Chair of Events Committee

Public Art Endowment Steering Committee
Cindy Adams
Nancy Beaver
Margaret Benjamin - Chair
Nancy Bryan
Katherine Davey
Nancy Doll
Linda Ertel
Marty Halyburton
Nancy Hoffmann
Barbara Kretzer*
Rene Lawrence
Jane MacCallum
Rodney Ouzts
Sharon & Art Perper
Maggie Triplette
Susan Veazey - Past Chair
Sarah Warmath
John Whisnant
John Wrenn

Women to Women Executive Committee
Robin Hunt and Susan Moffitt - Directors
Tiffany Lam-Balfour and Yulonda Latham² - Past Directors
Laura Harkey - Secretary
Jennifer Windsor - Luncheon Chair
Carrie Little - Communications Chair
Katherine Davey - Grants/Research Chair

² Board Member in 2020
* Deceased

Photos courtesy of Greensboro Convention & Visitors Bureau (Arboretum & downtown images), Well•Spring, A Life Plan Community (Bert Vanderveen, photographer) and Carolina Theatre.